“They devoted themselves to the Apostles’ teaching and
to fellowship, to the breaking of the bread and to prayer.”
Acts 2:42
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THEOLOGY 4
Thomas Pringle
St. Charles Borromeo
Orlando
Adam Marchese
Annunciation
Altamonte Springs
Robert Marquez
Blessed Sacrament
Clermont
Francisco Ojeda
Our Lady of the Lakes
Deltona
Nathanael Solliven
St. Joseph
Lakeland
Thomas Coppola
Annunciation
Altamonte Springs

THEOLOGY 3

THEOLOGY 2
Angel Garcia
Holy Redeemer
Kissimmee
Joseph Tran
Our Lady of Grace
Palm Bay
Gregory Lambert
Ascension
Melbourne
Zackary Gray
Blessed Trinity
Ocala
Kyle McClure
Holy Name of Jesus
Indialantic
Daniel Perez
Blessed Sacrament
Clermont

THEOLOGY 1

THEOLOGY 1
Alex Feliciano
Blessed Trinity
Ocala
Michael Batista
St. Charles Borromeo
Orlando
Phillip Mills
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Candler

COLLEGE 4
Edgar Serrano
St. Mary’s, Rockledge
St. John XXIII Seminary
Edwin Matthew Rios
Most Precious Blood
Oviedo

Pastoral Year
Kyle Fennesy
Basilica of St. Paul
Daytona Beach
Joseph Tran
Our Lady of Grace
Palm Bay
Gregory Lambert
Ascension
Melbourne
Zackary Gray
Blessed Trinity
Ocala
Kyle McClure
Holy Name of Jesus
Indialantic
Daniel Perez
Blessed Sacrament
Clermont
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